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&~HAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

"Soldiers must be 'taught to move and fight at night," said

one of the ablest of our American Army conmnders of Wo rl1d War I10

The night attack is certainly nothing new0, General Wolfe attacked-

the Canadians guarding the, appro aches to the heights of Abraham at

two in the n=rning0, By six that- morning his- troops. were. formed on.

the p.Lains. of Abraham preparpd to decimate a ,surprised- Wrench. General

Montcalrn0z This ope(ration conducted in 1759 is one of many successful,

night attacks conducted i history0 "The battles i h rsn oet

conflict have also made-the night attack a commnon affair0 The Ch inese.

have proved themselves very adept ini co nducting~r lethal operations, after

dark0, The Ame-.rican Arry 'has alw-ays been. cognizant. of the value of the.

n Ig ht15a ttac*k' as ev idenced, by success' in such operationls; . howvever, we have

not st6ress ed this.'type of train ing- or employment u'ntil rec en tly0

Armor, omapared with infantry .and artillery,is a,'nrew -brb~ich0

The tactics of armor are 'constantly changing during Its integration' wvith

tie other branches of the service0  Armor was not used.extensively in

comabat until World -War 110 Only during this period and the years. since

then has the Array attcenpted to integrate armnior with the other services in

_":Vt,
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* fnd llof that. doctrine written down i u aul 0  Upon -interrogat-

ing officers schooled in"these manuals.,' the coimittee found that there

exists a great 'variance. of opinion as,,to justu how a..night 'attack.-in-

*volving tankis and infantry should be conducted,- It.was found that. one.

of the greatest reasons-for .this variance is due to the vagueness of oar.

m--anuals, on this particular'subject 0  Exrplanaqtion,-o'f -this subject has. not

been explicit, w!,hich_ has lead people to several interpretations This

* ommittee f eels -that there should be- but one interpretation of-the

prindiples of--the night attack.. Th is doctrine, in peakng of ni".ght

armor operations, will allow the* attalion commander to-talk to* his

company commanders, and the comp any commanders in turn to theplto

* edrwt ofdnce evqlvin from the'fact that. there i a commont

imderstanding between them0, Should the reader, doubt' our -reasonsing as

to the necessity f or this research, he 'should observe a c onve r sati on

invor'lvi.ng twfo or more officers discussing the tank 4fnr ih tak

H e will usuially find that it resuilts.in a great variance of op inion as'

to j'ust what the doctrine oif tank-infantry night attacks is0,

This research deals primari]ly with the tank-infatntry team

attack at ni~ght against -limnited objectives0  Do not confuse'this

with, night meeting ,P,,engagements night. movements, night ambushes, or

night. rai*ds 0, A reitnforced tank batt aion speeding down a road in -coltimn

'A ~tngtt iku ith. a surrounded unit will not be -dealt -with 'here,

*t nillt this wrk cvrnihuttcs6ndce drn heepoiain

Those operatTI Ionsurn arearnof teir nnn d are predyiatdun;+n4 n



The committee has contacted.outstanding officers'who have-

actually partichipated in, or- who. have observed, night attacks with armor;Q

and memtb er s of the -,commiitte'e have interviewed them in -an ef for t to tie-

together their opinions to f orm. a,.concrete doct'rine0. A number of aft er-"

action repo'rts, f ield'observation reports, field man'uals and mili tary

books have also been examined0  The research Qormittee has then-taken

this iform ation -f rom the text s &and the reports and has culled out-

that Iinformation which ,has not been corroboriated by the o'fficers inter-

viewed0  Oinions and ai dshave also be de hc r ~erall

agreed upon but which. have nieve'r actually been set down in writing on

night operations wvit h armor,

The commiJttee" presents. doctrine f or the use of. tank=Mi nf antty teams

at. niLght in a pre-planned. attack against a li"mited objecffLveo.,

NOTES FOR CHAPTERZ I

'General eorge S& Patton, W"aras.I Knew It (Boston:
Houghton Mif f lin Oo.,, 1947),' p 352o
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CHAPTER 2

PURPO6t AND UHARAUTEHISTICS OF ATTACKING I-ITH ARMuit AT NIGTI?

Purpose

In discuss ing attacking at night with armor it can be found

that there is a great variance of opinion as to the f easibility and

purpose of attacking at night 0 The principle reason for this di*-

versity of thought is probably the general lack of experience and

f amiliarity- of most officers With armor night attacks in combat or

in trai"ning0  The following are purposes for making night attackcs-with

armor,

To avoid heavjlosses which would be incurred 'in attackin

durijg -lsjzgt. Thismight be a situati on which would involve crossing

a zone heavily defended by tanks that is practically impossible to cross

duzring daylight without paying the penalty of excessive personnel and-

materiel losses0 The following is a quotation from Major General Ernest

N, Harmon (Ret), Commian ding, General of the 2d Armored Division during

World War 110

We used the night attack three tim,.es in the second phase of the,
Battle of the Bulge under similar circumstances each time0, The snow
was deep, which slowed our tanks dowln to about three or four Mil es
an -hour.0 we were attacking towns built of masonry in wghich the
enemy had placed his tanks with the muzzles protruding out of the
windows0 Trhe towns were on a slight elevation from the surrounding
country therefore our attack had to go uphill1 and we were picked off
as there was anywhere from 1200 to 2000 yards of open fiLelds0 By

li-ning up the ni-,,ght before and carefully getting tVhe direction ang-les,
we attacked at about five o'lc in the morning during the month of
Ja~tnary -I"n aswrl n snow storm in complete blhackness0 -;e managed

4



Major General J. H. Collier, then Commander ofIL CCA 2d

Armored Division, states that the infantry units which mus accom-

party a night attack wiere so depleted in strength due to "cold cas-

ualties" that it was imperative to get the infantry on the objective

without losses0 
2

~~g sup..eriorit 0 hi

is one of the primary factors in having-armor participate in the

night attack instead of merely using the infantry by itself. An armor-

ed battalion 'commander of W1orld War II believes, as have others, that

tanks are not well14 suited to night attacks and that they should' not

norm4lly be used but that the pri-mary purpose in using themn would be to

cause surprise and shock 'through their unexpected employment),, A captur-

ed German document from World War II stated categorically that American

armor never attacked at night 0  This bit of intelligence was followed

closely with a night attack which benefitted the attacker immaeasurably

fromn the Psychological advantage gained through surprise0

TonhieoLetiewhc wud ean important

terrain feature from which to launch a larercoordnated attack in

dayl it or which is vital and necessary to the situation0,

To exert con-tinuous rjessur e onthe e n er ztohlrrvn

his r ea ii the ini tiative0, A successful night attack "Prevents

the enemyv from laying mie fields in his retreat, it lends to the

more5reaily at Ig t-hanay



Tac corEMis h tepiay;rose of any offensive action ie 0

the destruction of efocs.the hostile armefocs The-infantry role in the

ni~ght attack with armor will be to protect the tanks from enemy inf antry6-

men and' tanuk killers by.'mopping up by-p ass ed enemy personnel dur ing 'the

attack action0,

To receive concealment from the darkness wahen -c oncealment i n

li~ght hours. is., not- availaible0'

To maintain'the attack, we also attack at night, chiefly in-the

exploitation, in order to provide a. 24-hour attacking day0  In, line with

this, armor should not attack at. night in woo ds as' the. ef fort -would most

likely not be profitable0  General Patton expressed himself in. this t e-

gard by sayingo

It is not:*necessary or 'advi.sable to attack through Woods- at
ni3ght0  In: the first place, the wobods themselves give the cover- which
the darkness'does-in the open0  In-the second place, i t i s almo s t
jimpos sible to move through woods -at night e Xccept in..column oqn roads f

Limited-obj ective night -attacks with armor should no t be confused,

wiith the' tactics of night marching, r aids, or ambushes0, Daring World.

War II a unit of the Second.Armo'red Division deployed into a V-tipe for-

matio astride a road on which a German armored columnYwasrprel

travelling0  The. Ger:mans mar ched into the V and lost a cons iderable. number

of men and materiel with but small loss to the Amfe rican forces0, This.

wias a night operation wid.th armor which infli cteod casualties upon the

enemy,. but this 'action should be classified as, an ambush rather than a



Characteristics

Reconnaissance and limited objectives0,

SoldezOs must be taught to move and fight at night 0, This is
becoming more and more imperative, and it does not mean to make an
approach march at night. It means to conrduct lethal operations in

the ark To o tisprevious and very accurate daylight recon-
naissance is desirable and limited objective attacks are essential0,

7

Night attacks by armor are not economical except under very,

favorable ciLrcumstances of terrain, and where very thorough daylight,

8,
reconnaissance has taken pl',ace 0  These s,9tatements by General Patton.

Present the most essential characteristics of the night attack. Later

in this study the technique and time of reconnaissance wl be dealt

wth, iteconnaissance is emphasized here to show the iportance of this

charact eristic, The following is quoted from a report on the Tunisian

front on .10 Larch 1943.,

Once he (the Uiernians) attacked wivdth armor without adoq...uate
rGsotxnssance between 9 and 10 at night 0  Tisatcws
srnoared wiLth decided loss to the enemy, 'wjith our troops (Ranger
Bar3ttalon.) highly successful, wiLth high loss to the en.emy and

high morale to our troops0  Reconnaissance mupmt be accurate
and intelligent and a map study must be made0

11dpan~g, Along with thorough reconnaissance

l-iited objectives1 and f avorable terrainl, the atack must be well plant-

ned, Plans should be made to brief everyone thoroughly0 Somne commanders

-who were questionled 'as to briefing sid-that Ml tank commranders and

squad leaders of the infantry should be taken to a vantage point to ob-

serve the terrain and possibly all -the crew memdbers should be included0

7



of withdrawal should- be included in the event t he- attack is no t suc-

cessful or the obj'ective -is. not reached,

D if f Iculty of control.' In additiion, the night attack, is

characterized by. -the difficulty-of control-of units,9 difficulty of

movemaent in the darkness., and trickiess of maintaining' direction

in the night over-unfamiliar terrain0 .

Decrease in effectiveness of a imed'fir'e.and ability to-maneuver,

Night attacks, Are also characterized :by their decrease *in effectiveness

oaiefie- both forthe enem and theattacker, and their generallack'

of any type-.of maneuver other'.than restricted f rontal1 assaults0 . The

plan of fire of- the. attacking. unit and dof- the.-supporting f ires' should

be simple to avoid casualties and conf usioh, One. officer questioned

who had partici61patedl In several-night attacks. believes, that -night

attacks. should be launched at any t3ie of the nigh~t0  There. has been a

great deal- of controversy-over the selection of the time of attack fo'r

the night att-ack0 -.,Some officersare in f avoro takn uta h

sun seats in o'rder to take advantage of the odd eff7ects sunset has uipon

mnuff-ling. sound. Maj*or 'George. Seignio us 11.9 presently -the battalion Corn-

mLa n d er of the 44th Tank Battalio n, S2d. Division, a,-nd a Veteran of

w orlId War II wrxites:

I pefr atakin wtharmor durngdarkness just befo-re

dawn,, This has the advantage of permItng selection of-fields
of fire and. good reserve-pos-itions before the enemy can launch
his counterattack, :It'also..permits.immediatexplotain if

th4eem s -oue, This. ay 1 otT be ru i h atckwr



There will1 doubtlessly be situations which Will1 demand an attack at'

other timLres due to the mission or due to the necessity of variation of

times to gain surprise0

W'el) . defined axis of advance 0  The 'ni-ght attack must. have

a wll def ended axis -or direction of advance infcl~uded in the plan

wTeith nat ural f eatures. or -somne man made' object used-as a guide0

Some night. attacks have even -been, launched b:y guiding on a bright.

star0  Saice night attacks -are'of short duration this system proves

to be accurate0,

SUMMLARY

In thiL.s chapter t~ohe most obvious characteristics and purposes

of Armnor in the Night Attack have been set down along -with explanator

Item s o f interest from somiie o f our not ed Armfo r C o mander S

For s implific lation in r evtiew they arc rlis 1 t ed here0

Puro,,oses,0

10 To avo id heavy lo'sses wihi"ch would be incurred in at t a ck ing dur rig

2,, To achieve surprise- and psychologiceal superiority2

3~To gai n a .1lmit*1e d obj ective w; hich w-vou:ld' be -un important terrain

feature from which to launch a larger coordinated attack .i daylight or

wThiclh is Vital and necessary. to, the situatilon0 ,

4 , To exert continuous pressure on the enemy to help prevent his

regaining4th 4initiative

9



6.

dayl ight

30

4o

51D

To receive concealment from-the darkness wihen concealment in

hours is not available0,

CHARACTERISTICS

Necessitates detailed reconnaissance and limited-objectives0,

Necessitates detailed planning0

Difficult to control6,

Effectiveness of aimed fire and ability to maneuver is decreased0

Requires a well defined axis of advance 0

NOTES FOR CHAPTER 2

1 Personal letter', Major General Ernest N. Harmon., 052S2,
OG 2d Armd Divi sion, VTVII,, 9 Nov 19510u

2Personal letter., Major General J,, H, Collier, 012388,
Inspector of Armnor, OCAFF, Fort M1onroe, Virginia,, 7 Dec l95lo

N'ersonal lJ.etter, Lt Col Will-&lin RB0 Tick, 024444, "W1I Bn
Cmd~ 1t B,L1st Armd Div 2 Dec l9/5lo

4Personal1 letter, Major General J. H,, Collier0,

5Major Gen H. H,, Morris, 302 ar-n-Chi ef Carribbean

Sept 49 "Report on Obs.,ervation Tio to North Af rica Theater, Nov
J1943o

6/-1
.General George S,, Patton, AWar As I Knewq It (Boston,

Houghton Miff in Cc, 13947), P 3420

7lbidq P 352o,

%Ibia,-p 3530

9 '"Notes on Recent Operations on the Tunisian Front" (Hq AGF,

30 April 1943), p 60

1
0% ersonal letter, Major George ML0 '.eignious,, 047226, Cmdr

44th Tank Batt alion, 382d Airborne Divi1sion, 17 Nov l95l.
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CHAPTER 3

IE1'1TS 'TO BE CONSIDRMiN PLANNING THE NIGHT ATTA CK

General

It is the purpose of this chapter to f amiliarize the reader

with the various positions, formations,, and methods of control as

they specifically apply to the armor and inf antry commuanders as a

teamr during their troop leading procedures i preparation for a

night attack0

Pos itions

In the normal night operation, there wVill be a movement of

t he unit to ani assembly area in which the commwander coordinates with

various attached uhits and supporting organizations 0 ' The commander

usually performs his reconnaissance before and while the team is in the

a ssembly area as he formulates his plan0, The team then moves to an

attack position, to a Line of departure, and attacks a limnited objective

While being supported logistically over the established axis of supply

and evacuation by the trains0 Characteristics of the positions and routes

are as follows9

Assemby area,, The assemibly area is the area in which the unit

or units which are to mak e the nig.ht attack are assembled for necessary

preparations and" grouping prior to the attack. A good assembly area

will1 have the foll1owing characteristics 0,

l~ Outof-effectiv. range-of-lightarIllr ndi'osil

n1



2,, Covered or conceale d routes of advance'to the att~ack position0

30 Concealment from air and ground observation. This is usually

obtained from wooded areas, if wooded areas do not exist or are so few

in number that enemy intelligence would select them as most likely as~-

sembly areas, then troops may be placed in the open if greatly dispersed0

It has also been demonstrated in recent field tests that a dummy position

located within approximately 2000 yards of the actual position will prove

profitable if there is reasonable assurance that enemnyintelligence and

ene~ny air know of your approximate locat.,lion, This will require strict

camouflage discipline in the assembly area in which the troops and

vehicles-are actually located,, as aircraft delivering an air strike on

the dummy position will be constantly circling the area0,

4., Several good roites of entrance and exit to facilitate

rapid-movement in and out of the area0

5. Firmni all -weather staniding0, It will be the duty of the

quartering party or reconnaissance party to assure themselves that

the ground is not of a spongy nature0, Probably--everyone has seen

a tank uni't at one time or another occupy an assemrbly area or "Coil-

up"l area which appeared to be of good solid standing, and then discover

fouhurlter2tat alff^^U- the tks 12Iwould have -to L be -.towed out. to

12



6,o Cover from direct Lire; i..e0  reverse slope, behind

stone buildings, etc,,, to--prevent casualties fromr flat trajectory

fire,

70 Good, fields of fire for defending weapons on Its

perimeter 0  Lt Col G,, B0 Pickett, Jr.., armor offi cer of IX Corpsj

in Korea, wrote the following regarding the use of tanks in de-fensive

areas0

The effectiveness of, tank uni-ts at night was increased by
ant.-icipating Possible areas of enemay infiltration and possible
routes of enemy attack0, This technique was employed by U;om-
pany A, 72d Tank Battalion prior to the mted Chinese attack on
24 Apri 1951 and contributed, greatly to the successful nig-ht
action by that unit -above Kapyong on 24/25 April0, Arrange-
menits should be made to fire on enemy attack routes and infiN-
tration areas during daylight to include assignment of target
areas, selection of Positions, comrrptation of fi ring data,, and
preparations of a night range card0

1

8,, Ample room for dispersion of the unit or units0, If at

all Possible the unit or units should move- into the assembly area

during darkness approximately 24 hours prior To the att ack0, The

s iutuation wll3. usually shorten this time factor, but the time aflot=

merit should be as near this as possible in order that the care.f ul

preparetion necessitated by a night attack may be performed0

1robably one of the most important 1duties to perform is that of

lmarrying-iip" the infantry and tanks0  This requires a great deal

of t-ime and coordination, and once done should not receive a last

mnute change in the attack position or during the attack0 The



tank-.nf antry teams-are frmed for the atack., they- sho uld not be'

broken up ncr should the 'composition of teams be changed until after.

daylight. This a ids in eliminating confusion0 II

Attack jositions,

The''final assembly'area of 'an inf antry, or armored c'av alry
bat talion'or simi:lar unit, in the attack echelon usually is6 the.
most forward concealed positjo aalablei raro'f the. line
of. departifre0 -It,-is -tenned. the. attack pos:iti*on0  It-s locaticn.
is,-usually, designated-by higher, commanders but'wheare necessary
it mayb eeca ythe-commiander conc rned., .It s ho uld af-
ford cover f ro6m ho stile small arms, fire S

This excerpt Field- service. Regulations,'OP eratio'ns .best, describes..

this positio'n0  Most of the c ommande rs. interviewed stated' that they.

moved theirunt to the attack position just: pri*or' to 'the tieo

att ack0, "The use- of-artillery on the enemy .positions to conceal.

the noise of the move i 1s desirable on 'some occasions0

it3is 'not necessarily -ess ential that teaac.posItinfr the.

night attack hav ec onc ealme nt f rom the -air due 'to the f act that. the unit

tests at night* have shown the 'effectiveness of air-dropped- flares-vwith

the airplanes delivering the 'air, strike by attacking a nattd

between- the flare and the gro und0  This might prove 'an, ef fect ive -strike

against a 'unit at night without, concealment; however, the'.period in

the attack. position. is of such, short duration that it would. or could

*preclude the necessity of-overhead conceal1ment in the, attack pos itio n

14



Security is maintained the short time that the unit is in the attack

position0 'While in this position the commander and the small unit

commander make all necessary last minute adjustments0

in order to avoid conf usion on the battlefield; the unit, if
A;

possible, should move out of the attack position deployed in the manner

i3n which it will cross the line of departure and proceed to the objective.

It is believed by most commanders that-to deploy after crossing the line

of departure should be unnecessary due to the fact that the attack is

against a limited objective'. Attempting to deploy at night on the battle.-

field, coupled with the confusion that is naturally goingv to follow

when the enemy position comamences its defensive fir Ies, will be complicated

and possibly disastrous to the success of the operation0,

Some surprise and secrecy mzay be gained if our own forces have-

been firing harassi-ng fires on the enemy po~sitions 0  During the movemjent

to the attack position these fires may be delivered onto the enen~y

position giving cover to the clatter of the taniks-) by battlef ield noise

as stated, bef ore0  Tank engines should be -idled in the attack oositircn

and' driviiers should be cautioned not to race engines

Line of departure0o' The Ilnqe of departure should be an

easily recognized terrain feature or artificial device. over which

the night attack is launched at a specified time toward a limited ob-

jective0  The line of departure might be the edge of the attack. position,

a~~~4 tralor+n omAcaestoinsrepostiendenifcaio NnCangr-1ieer

15



of departure :wi*11 be di ff ic ult,'there should be -guides poted to le ad

troops to -their- designated. location, 'The" attacking force should. not.

halt on the'line of.'departure0

Objetive,, Onie'of the Most flagrant mistakes of infantry

ari aror omanders in planigiht. attacks with armQrisnth

selection of the. objective. Too many contmanders se lect an Sbjective.

which is two or three- miles .away. Suc eetonuulydfats

the success of, the .attack prior to the crossing of the line of de-

parture due to the tremendous' diff iculty of co ntrol - and coordination,

at night. The, distance' to .the, objecetive should'be limited and. se-.,

lected according. to the 'nature' of th'e te'rrain0 . The nmaximwnd is tanc e

fort.planniLng, purpo s-es-s ho uld b e.2000...yard s0 Maj orGeneraORbeto

in speaking of ni ght attacks in W4o"rl d War I I wrote,. "The operation's

inthe hedgero onr of Normandy, for example, will 'limnit this

distance to the 6bjective to not over 300 yards0"5 The hedgerow

country is an example of the effect of Ct err ai2n on -the distance.,A

-tank battalion commnander of World War I I stated9.

Objectives should be positive terrain. features such 'as
hill mass es, crossroads, clumps'of trees, known. enemry posierl
tions (artillery' positions)0, Their size should be commnensurate
with the force that. can be adequately conitrolled ini the at-
tack. (the size. of the -attack unit depends -on-experience and,
training of your troops and of the enemy), lvMy experiences
have indicated that Thore than 10 tanks. and two platoons of
infantryrung around in the same sopgt at night, results
in more confusion tha4n forward motion,
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Axis of sa I~ andevcain "Def initely establish an

axis of supply and evacuation to be used by maes, commaand vehicles

and recovery vehicles 0 "?7 Very little traf fic should be undertaken

during the night on the MSR other than evacuation of the wounded.

Since the objective is. limited, the gas and oil probably will not

have to be replaced until morning0  Also the basic or prescribed

load should require no replenishment until daylight 0  It should be

an easy matter for the commander to contact the supply elements of

his trains in the old assembly area for any necessary supply re-

quirmen0  Ad i spaking of trains, they:

Normally remain in the assembly position or in the combat
comma.nd trains area0  Trains., being thin, soft skinned., are
brought forward on prearranged plans with the protection
deemed necessary under the ci"'rcumstances 0 &knergency supplies
in limited quantities should be as far forwt~ard as the battal-
ion headquiarters0 The bulk of the maintenance must stay to
tIlhe rear andl be moved the minimrum number of times, Of Course
certaian personnel must be forward to handle minor repairs
and one retriever to recover vehicl.&es., Kitchens w-ili move to
the rear after a hot meal before the unit jumps off,~

For, natio us

In order for the night cattac.,k wiAth armor to be a comaplete

s1u'ccess, the commnander must first get the troops and the vehicles onto

the objective0, This seems a simple enough task, however,, there exists a

great deal of controversy as to how; the troops and veh icles will get to

the objective0 There are no doubt occasions where different types of

formations are necessitated; therefore this comnmittee does not intend



with infantry-and inf antry wi.'th tanks> I nf antry maust protect-tanks

in closeAn f ighting0  B y-the same -token -tanks lend added firepower to,

thet'am'whc'hw~ld~i '-,oar gecoate'at~ak,, 19
the team whict hwolicuae-Voalieraftta ns0  Lld:e'1't

ithmaoiyof the situations if the in fantry were placed i

positions 'directly in, front of the tanks, fb'r the tt~erendous f iheme

power of the tank.'is then nullif ied0  Inf antry shouild s tay bet ween

and behind-the- tanks In order. to destroy any-tanka=hunters which -ap-

proach the-tanks 0* They 'sho uld naturaly' be cautioned in regard to'

the' ef fect of temzl lst h ak ho uld'be 20 to- 40 yards

apart depending on the terrain and the degree: of -darkn'ess 0 ' The

interval between the 'tanks sho uld p ermit maint enane o'f la ter al,

cohesiveness throughouit -the- unit0  In- order to reempohasize'the close

knit cooperation whi.ch must. be derive'd f rm the forimation the fqllowing

excerpt is.qotd rom a lter fatr Maj or General'Bruce 0C Clarke,

present .00 of the .1Ist 'Armrored Divis5ion0 ."tanks.should assI St the

inf antry in destroying-the e ne'my The tankis receive. their- protection

fP.rom the accomapanying infantry, 2110

The fo nuation must be, one which will allow complete cooperatimi

and coordination between ,the armor and the inf ant ry0  It sho uld be. simple

in order to cause a minim.1um of confusion on the battlef ield. and- it.

should riot, be- of suich a natur e as to cause possible casualti'es through



constitute a desirable team anPd subsequent formation0

The ratio of Infantry to tank units should be a minimum of one
to, one with a preponderance of infantry if possible0 The infantry
is there to protect'the tanks from short range bazooka and to assist
in protecting the objective from an infantry counterattack011

Line formation0 It is believed most practical for units

to cross the line of departure in the formation that they will

maintain to -the objective0, Due to the close p'roximity of the ob-

jIective there is very little time to deploy on the battlefield0  Deploy-

ment in darkness will probably result in a gVeat deal of confusion0

At-the very least it would be the introduction of a compli cated maneuver

to an operation which demands simplicity0, It has been found on the battle~-

field and in the testing field that the formation most easily controlled.,

safest to the Infantry, and easiest to maneuver over the ground is the

line formatio0 , Any additional troops. or vehicles can be placed behind

this leading waxve in a formation Permitting them maximum, control 0

Methods of Control

Contn#,l'is emphasized during movements at night; therefore

positive means of commtunication, identi"fication, and maintenance of

control must be established0 'the distance to the objective, which

iLs definitely limited, and the speed of movement are less than in

daylight,,, Routes are marked carefully and guides are posted by the

leading elements to prevent successive elements from becoming lost0,

To retain control and to prevent the assault echelon from being
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recognzablea nigt Trops, do not. advance -beyond, this limit.

because the -pro tective, fires to isolate. the .objecti've are planned.

just beyond, it 0,- Coordination. and cont'rol must go,-hand in hand and

it is achieved .by designating a base unit, byprovi din"g p ositive

means of ident if ication s-uch as requiring: that -leader s wvear a white

band on-the. upper rm, by designating the routes- ofadnc and.

bounidar ies which are easly distqinguished in the dark, y'pe-

scribing the r ate of adv ance9 'by carefull selectIng, objectives, and

by v ar ious' other means a s discussed b'elow9'

Battlefield illumination wih seare when 'properly
employed, kattlefiQl.d'illwnination isextreely efetie nfaii

tating coordination -and control Care''must bbe exrcised to esr
that enemy positions andInsalai o n s rtertateatakn

elem ents are silhouetted0  Battlefield ill umrination by saclight

I s divided. in to t wo cla ss es; di rect lighting and indirect lighting0,

l~Drc igtn 0 $~chlights are placed .in oitions

f rom'which the light beams, ca.n s hie directly on the, area to. be i1

lu-inated0. The ligh tintensity obtained in the area by this mean

var ie-%s according' to the rag h number o f 1ligohts employed,. the

atosheicconditi.ons, n hepeece of smoke and dust0. Under

good eohdit-ions., this Igh, t intensi11;ty appr oximat es 'that of. daylight 0 '

This method orally is used for target designation, adjustment of

fie, obs 0 0 era t tin o ; an F area, b.A .blnigefct n heenmy ad2e
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immediate and violent 0,

a0, abiities of tanks with searchlig hts mounted

on them, During WNorid War II a. tank battalion wiith searchlights

mounted on the. turret was organized under the supervision of General

Holley0
1 Some of the capabilities of this battalion were as follows,

(1) C ouLld b e u s ed off ensively day or night 0,

(2)Ilumiatd round at night for 8OO-1500 yards

well] enough for individual enemry mo~vements to be detected; could'also

bring aimed fire on the enemy0

(3) Source OfIlght protected by armor (small, armis

and fragments)0

(4) Dazzled enemy by hampering his aim,

(5) Provided, Protective coat of light for tanks

and infantry making the attack; conc.,ealed from airned fire0

b' Lin~aionsof the tank~s with Searchl-ights mounted

are:

(1) Diff-icul1-.t to maintain direiction at night wi-*,th-

out suitable terrain and adequxate p-reparati on0,

(2) Coordination with supporting and adjacent troops

Idif ficult to maintain at ni4ght0

(3) Must have uninterrupted line of sight to the

obj ective0



c. Mision0  Te priamar y mission of tetnswt

searchlights mounted was_ to" provide illumination for--aimed fire in

night operations0  The fire power,, dazzling effect, and secrecy provided

by' the triangle-of darkness were all s eco ndary0

.,,uidn Incifles Ito be emrlo dbatank unit wi th.

lighS mounted0 -

(1) -Searchli'ghts.provide'ilumiation for aimed

fire fdr finAl ass ault.

(2) Searchlights not to. be exposed by illumination

except wh en frienadly troops desire aimed fire;wh en it.,is neces sary

to -counteract enemy foi re, or-when deception or diversi3on is- desirlped 0

(3): Should not or'.,di nar*ly' pr ovide.-'illumin ati on 'for

mtaneuvering. -Conduct any h'ecessary maneuxvers. in darkness0.

()Searchlight t anks and supported troops should'

move as close as possible to objective before opening shutt-ers0

Whe'n -f ollowing a barrage, dismonmted troops' follow As close as the

staionxipermi r*'ts0

P-1nni a x kmounited search4lattac. . Simplicity

of plan, careful preparation, sec recy,, and cohesion of execution are

prere quis:ites O&f any coordinated atc 0 Niprat attack ndertKen

at night should be--so org'anized that its success is directly dependent

on tanik mounted searchlights to'dnzzle te enmy or to providecoeIa
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it whr hycan most effectively pbovide he illuminato foYh

aimed fire 'of. the attacking troops. ~omraanders -of stipoortedtroops

mus t confoer with the c omm)iand e rs of the tanks mo u ntin g s ear chliaght s and-

agree on the f ollowing:

(1) Objectives. and areas to 'be illumir a"n at ed (priority

and sequence),

(2) Schedule of illumination- (time and di s tan ce)0

(3) Plan for searchlight support and its coordin-ati on

with attacking- troops to include fire support provided by tanks mounting

searchlights, flank security, reserves, and action to be tanken on

arrival at objecti-veq

(4) Action to be tziken should smoke be used,

(5) Signal operation instructions0

(6) Decision on how close the searchlig-ht tanks

should advance, to the objective such as:

(a) fake part in the final assault.,

(b). Support as saul t b ire and illumination

until"11 objective is secure0.

f. Methods, of advanice0  The line or the echeloned f-lank

should not be restricted by lateral. boundaries, and should have priority

of momemnt, IinvMaimm advantage yo f dusty cok; n a nditn soud ei h t-nLkn by



go Use of sumoke. Smoke--is -extremely ef fective as a

count&P'me asur e aga"inst searchl'ights, mainly because it outlines-the

source of -the, lights0 A's soon as tanks with searchlights mounted Contact

smoke, the lights.'should he' do used wh Ie the tanks proceed through the.

smoke and turn the -light-s --on again on -the other -side.

2., Indirecot lighting0  Searchlights, art placed' in defil1*1ad ed

postin-s,. and the lighting -ef f ect is obtained ei*ther by .roflection of,

.-the'ight beams "from cloUd sboe the ar ea to bei." 1 naatedorby

diffusion of t he beams projectezvrte a h ae general

f actors, governing the- intenhsity of light obtained, by -the direct Ighting

*mtodeeine'the-intensity of light obtained by the indirect lighting

Under goq-d conditions this light* mt ens'ity is approximat ely that'ef a'

* .half- moon, indi rect lighting normally. is'used to. aidmoement t as-

*sembly aea ad aakpsio, movemnt forward of the line o de-

parture, observation -and. control"- of -the attack, and movement of res erves

and suppl-ies'. :Since. the saclgt are, placed in .def iladed Positions

this method. of lighting can be us ed f or relatively long periods'. of time0

*Illwaninating shell1s0 W11hen the battlef ield..is illuminated by

flares, they may. be. fired by mortars, artillery, or they.. may be droppe d-

from aircraft, The 'int ens ity 'of lig9,ht - Obtained depends on the tyoe., size.,

an nmbr fflre ued 1hen parachute flaresare used1, particular

*attention- is paid.to wind velocity and'-direction to. prevent the flares

from riftiAng abonve onr beh ind heasaltfrcthus gi ving the defender
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troops0 'Large..numbers of flare's are neesSarY t rvd otnos

illusainati on' duri*n g a'night 'attack. Therefore -it- is neces sary to hav'e

a sficient humbex 'available if their use, is contemplated.'

Whi t e phosphorous: shells., White. pho sphorou~s shells may be

fi*red on .and -immediately b-eyond the- objective'..

Tracers,'-Tracers rmy.be'fired from weapons such as 40-fm

dual purpose AA gans in selected po siti.o ns on, either. flank of the*

assault force.' .Diverdonary metho'ds'should,'be eplye aon1wt

tr..ACer's to6 prevent. the directional guns 'from outl-ining the cLanks of

the assault- force0  .During 1WW"TI the-Can'adians made a -s'uccessf ul nig ht.

attack at Caen on the Brittany. Peninsula, using this method of-control

in conjunction w-iiith white'.phosphorus shells .on and --beyQad the obj~ectives.l

lnfra-r'ect devices 0,, Infra-red-devices -actLtally, are still- in-,

the development stagsa this Wit ing', but vaPr.i o us met hods for driving

and-gunnery usage, have beden tested0  Some of. the basic tactical, aspects

o& -these -twcS devices as a. means of'-control are as follows:

1.oIR -driv ing The use, of it -tank diving equipment .will

facilitate the' movement- of tanks -in tactical marc he s at n ight and

in 'movement to ass8emably- ar eas -and to line of departure'during- hours

of' darkness -preceding. night. or dawn attacks 0 . It is most i-mport'ant

to realize though that raoveraent of tanks. across, open, country wl

require- prior. reconnaissance and ,mark ing of ro utes.



se arch ouat'and desi gnate, targetst S ofLi ghter t anks e quippe d wit h IR

gunnery equipmient of' somewhat modre'limited range, capabilities 1Th
lB equi1pped fighter. tanks ill ..then'-movet ihnt eefcie-range.

of t he0ir gunnery eq uipm ent f or'd eliv ery of as sault f ir e as'pat fo

com bined arms attack

3, vetn -fators eff ectiA thse

*infrared devi'es' as a meanb' of c'ontrol 0,

* ~~ a a0 9aiite.Te Reupped tank, 'in adiioni

opossessing those characteristics .of, a normal tank, asopossess

*the f ollowi71ng characteri sticts0

(1) The Ut equipped tahk can be utilized in o6f

fensive and-defensive roles by day or night. 'Ti'me to installo

remove equi pmet is not'.exces sive0

()isillumination. sources'cannot: always, be detected
wvithout th6euse, of- spec .,ial equipmn;hwvrteeisaiul

secuity. range .beyond whi*c h t he beam cannot be detected0

()Its -'crew can detect and'.bring aimed f ire on

en emy troops without the Use of vsible light radiation0

(4) Its crew can detect trrgets to a range -of

4004.00 *yards'4epending. on at mos<5pheric'0 conditi-ons, 4ae.,smo ke,

dust, snow, etc0 ,

(5.The equi.pment_ enables, the 'User to gain surprise,

overtheeney poviingthen~s assciaed iththepowr gnertor
is, reduced4 ,



of emnployment,

()Dir ection at night, is 'dif ficult to mainitain

without adequate preparatio'n and suitable terrain0,.

(2) Supporting troops iu.st. have special. equiptment.

in order, tout iize the'IR: illni&nation.s0,-

(3) .Coordination th daentor-supportin roQps

wll1 be diff icuLlt to -mai ntain0
():Fog, -smioke, or dus't'rie by vehicles, hl

fire,. or -chemicals materially reduce, the "seeing" range,

(5 Cmuflage ,isprtaly f f ective ganst IR..

visio-n0

.40' Genieral cons iderations In the use of'lit eOquimnt as. a means

o f control'at nikht. are -throeefold0'

a. It is" ess ential t ha't troope'wbo useand support It'

eq .uippdtanks be- carefully trained to make,-the best-use of -this unusual

form of support.

An attack on, adark nightwhbidh c omplet ely ut iliz e s:,It

will sufer f rom the great disadvant-age that every, man included in t he

action must have. special equi.pment -to enable him :to make' use of the iN

lusuination Provided.,

c.0 ince orientation usiing it-equipme nt in. cross'-country,

operations. is- dif ficult to. mainitai'n,. action against only. limited-obj ectives.

isq "ind icate d0
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either. be necessary -that they be used. simultarneouslyortattey

be -used in. phas'es0 1-in. the eovent -that tearused in conjuncto

with.,each:other,'heatack inAll-probabiliywllbe .against 'am

unlimited objOc-tive9 J..Le,, a.'raid,- or, a -town or village' some distance

from the preseint location .of the attabking force, Im' this situation,

the attack will ,commnence" Wit hue.ftecops.If 'thereare

* . an landmarks -on which to-guideSUPCces's ive C o mp a s sread-ings-will'be.

.used torec them0Q When the enemy senonerd very- vehicle-

driv e r'.by me ahs of a predarra nged. sigkna1 will s wi tch on his-headlights.

ith' this boldnes sam'sr fsrrise. and- with' the swiftest move-

dent.psibe teeemy will be~engaged and overrun0. Related, below.
* is -an-- exampie..o-hw the Anussians used this ethodwitgeat success-

* dur ing. their of f'ensive, of 1942 'and l9430

ar Perelazov sky,.tUssia i'n.1942, -the.ktus'sians were
*slowly forcing the' Ger mans to givegound0  In thsPariua

*.incident- the tusin anks entered t-he battle' straight from
the -march, c;rushes the U1ernfian resistance', and by .moving wvith
ever-increasing-speeqd pse ver the Gersnan s asecond. efen-
si.ve. line0  Movement-.over the .broken" gro und- of, the wi"$teppest
required -miach time0  Day aded i1nto -darkness b'ut the tanks
continued to .push frwIar d0 Vehicle lights were 'switched on
and by usin' h cmas ncnunction with hadlight s.,'the

tankers lit er ally saailed -t he blizz ard s wept -"St epp e s,, Thestrong wind' s'weptupsnow hh6overed hevs sand wind-

shields of :thetrck-Sc0
Finally, ,the tanks r eac hed 'a it ate Frarmwhihwste

f irst l ndmark0. The. Germanshad been on this. btate''"arn, but
they had fled,-and the stores whicah t h'y, had. left on'-fire
served as-a lighting tower for -the aoV'iet,.column

The taLnks continued -to press f orward,, - 'Enemy artille ry
opndfire from somewhere to- the right., a nd then the tanker~s
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commence with.-a compass- reading taken, on a dis'tant -landmark~ed. w hich

is inth line of 'advane. At .a-point predeterminedeihrbte

distance to be traveled or by a -visible landmark between -the LI) and

the' objective, the headlights of all vehicl'es wvill be, switched on,

This is a bold-means -of surprising- the enemy and i1t mast be' coupled'

with the .swviftest'movement possible in enaigad overrunning the

enemy on the okj eq tive~

* These neasures of,.cont'rolling.mvmn no hojcive. daring

anig ht .att ack reqair e'ac c urat e and dAetailed 'planting. and the -utmost .in

cpoordina tion,,

Uomuiaion'. s means of controltre types of commnunication

* are available0 .These mast. be us-ed 'with, discretion- and, they- mast be pr eft

*arranged0'. Generally a uanit 301C will, cover' the 'prearfrangiad code to. -be

* utilized when 'afly 'of these methods -are employed 0'

*10 l =Protechnics 0 . PyroteP.chnics are planned and us ed if .necessary0.

The, decis ionh to use .such an alternate means Ppio r tothe actual assault,

or upon the discovery of the attack is the cmmndr sdecision0  Ii

absolutely. necessary that all comm-1anders know ithe s ignials being used-for.

th ttc.This:in c lude's s ignals for callin for and lfti ng 'SaUpG=

portingand potctive fires0

2o Visual communication0 ,,Visual -communicationis' used in the,

illuminated night attack the e as. in an. ordinary daylight attack,



3v Radio0 maio is the primary means of communicationl

and c ontrol for a successful armored night attack, Alternate

channels must be set up and every precautioni utilized to keep this

vital means of control in operation throughout the attack0,

SUMM-rARY

In planning the night attack, the elements to be considered ar e

great in number and must be studied and coordinated to the last minute

detail0 The positions to be considered are the assembly area., the

attack position, the line of departure, and the objective0, After con-

sidering the posit~lions the commander must decide uipon an axis of supply

and evacuation, the type formation to be used, and the methods of con-

trol which wrill best facilitate a positive meanis of c ommuni*1cat icn,

i-dentification., and maintenance of control0 He must -study the ramif i-

cations of each of these items in light of the enemy situation, the

weater nd errinhis own troops available and his mission, The

more control measures utilized, the less danger there iJ's of failure

due to -a sinrgle malfunction. lnIfrxa-red, tank mounted searchlights,

artificial moonlight, artill11ery and mnortar ill11umi1natiJng shell2s, and

luminous badges-are all1 worithy of careful consideraton 0e
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W CH-APTER 41

PREPARATION FOR. THE NIGHT 'ATTACK

General

In vie--. of the considerable difficulty .to. be encountered in

taking full adwatage of the characteriLstics of -obility and ef fec=

tive aimed fire in making a night attack with a .ink unit, plans

must be drawn, up w.Tith -care, and preparations made -:In great detail0

General Fuller has said "the attack will demand co' siderable pr e-

paration0 0 0 the plan should be as simple as possible",12  Considera-

tion should also be given to assuring complete coo idination -between

the units and arms taking part in the attack0

Actions of the Comm-ander

Coordination0 A5 soon as a commnander knows that his unit

is to make a night attack he must give first prioriLty to alerting

all personnel and unitUs concerned for the proposed operation0, For

all units involved this alert can take the form of a warning order

to include the. nature of the operation (with a definite statement

of the mission), the amount and type of reconnaissance to be made

by commnanders and key personnel., the ti*me for submission of recomn-

mendations from these commaanders, and the time and place to report

for orders 0 The warning order should, also include at lea-st'a pro-

posed task force, or team, organization in rough outline form for
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will requ-ire cert-ai'n additiOonal ifrain nt ob attached

for the operation'should- be 'told the location of-the unit to which*

they are to ,be attached and-the time-and details for joining 11Al

supporting units f or the-,operationSuich a s'- en gine er s and artillery,

sho uld r ec eive, in, addition. to the -warning order, notice of any

special requirements tob0md of them which are known at thi.s time0

Special liaiso n- matt-ers' such as -flank ontact, security, and- routes,.

for return in case--the attack is unsuccessfui-mmust be. arrangediwith.

adjacent units0  Friendly units -to be passed through as-the organi-.

zation nmoves. into.the At tac k must -receive inf ormation st'h

.mission and must -be alerted. for- later details oI passing -thro ugn0.

The key ersonnel, who-'are to ass istiJn planning the attack

must rec eiv e not only-the inf ormation, contained in the warning 'order,

but also be told'what, inf ormation'and assistance is expec6ted f rom

each-of them, and 'what j*obs are to, be done.,in preparation forth

* attack0

H econnaissance0  Map. reconnaissance of the* area for the

* attack, to'include -the use'of aerial photos,'sho uld be initiated

immediately. by the. commander and his-.key personnel 0  This. map 'reco n-*

naissance i used to determine the following features0

lo The bdritical terrain in-the area and its, influence' on,

the attack0

* 2~Theproabl obectve or he ttak ad rute f
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4~Probablie. locations for enhemy s-tron'pintsattn

we apon s'* ain 1ine fr'sstanoe...and reserve elements,

Te.ommAnder' and.his kypersonnelwilnextconducta

route reconnfates8,§ance f-the,'roads to. the Aaf or the -attack,and

a detailed vis-ual.'reconnaiss ane 6o f 'th& ;terrain o ver which, theat

tack will, pa9s f rom bo th -observaton pSs.and liaisonplnsi

available uighis'.r e conn' n aissac the -comnmander should select,

th ruestoh atakposiltion., th-e attack"pos'itionthe line f

depart ure1 the gro und- Over- Which. th-e attackwl b ade h

boundaries for--the acttacking forces, and'the'-objective for the -: at-

tc.The ,vis ual',reconnaiss anc-e s ho uld be made bot h inkda ylighit

and during the hours of darknes s, peferablyexndgovrta

twlgtperiodwhen the relationsIpbetwe-en the Appeiarance o

terrain-in the .dytime. and isaprncatightcabete

apecilated0

Subordinate commanders and key personinel o nclude all

tak remn f osile sould-make a reconnaissance of the,

are fr heattack 'from. an observation po'st so'ta tetrrai

over-which 'they Are- to att'ack. will be complet ely f amili ar,0 The~

reconnaissance made-'by. veh iclQ. commanders and' drivers' should in.

cld. akover the.ro 'te from the. attack, 'pos ition' to- the. line

of. dep artur.e- to'insure'a thorough -knowledge-of the route



arousing, the suspicion of. the eneny, thereby losing the important

element of surprise,

Additional required information can be obtained front interro.-

gatiLon of prisoners of war, interpi'etation of captured documents,

questioning ci*vilians, friendly units in,'the area, or from intelli-

gence sources at higher headquarters'0

Estimate of the situation0  When a eioml e r ec onna is sanee

of the area has been made and all the available informati'on of

factors which might affect the attack has uJerin assehmbled,, the 52

and 53 of battalion sized units and larger prepare anl est-imate of

the situation based on the broad statement of mission wi-hich the com-

mnander had previously issued,, This estimate carefully outlines -the

situation with which the commaander. is confronted, and presents him

wIth fadts upon which a decision can be based. (See Apqendix for

sample check list0 )

Plan -of attack0 When the comrmanider has rendered his de-

c-ision as to how the attack shall be made, the comander and. his

key personnel prepare, in great detail 9, the plan of attac,,k0  In

addition to determnining the organization for the attack, the scheme

of mneuerand the role of all the attached and supnortin nt

in the attack, the plan should Include measures. to insure coordina-

tion, control between supporting and maneuvering elements, security,

secrecy, nd commuinicaton. h lnig hudb+s opeea
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amp, Attack order0  The order issued for a night attack must

implement in detail the plan which has been prepared (see Appendix
for sample attack order check list), Only the minimumtierqrd

to properly prepare plans and orders may be allowed at any head.

quarters in order that-all subordinates may have the maximum amount

of' time possible to make their preparat-ionso

The order should be issued at an observation post from which

the errin can be seen0  Then the order must be completely explained

to all personnel, using maps, charts., sand tables, and any other

available aids, so that no one can fail to understand any phase of

the attack9

A copy of the attack order should be sent to all attached
and supporting units in addition to organic units, n 1fnl r ae

ments consistent with the order must be made with adjacent'units and

* units to be passed through,,

The timde for the attack will not be made known until tne

last possible moment consistent with smooth operati.on in order to

maintain secrecy and achieve surprise with the attack0

Subordinate Commanders' Coordination

V/Ihen the order has been iLssued, the commamnders of the sub-

ordinate units bring their units together to formn the prescribed

teams for the operation0 During this process the commanders should
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recogition s chemaes must' be developed t hinldee use f iltered

* flashlights or. wanid s, whit e tape' or. bands, and luminous discs or

* markings on.'vehiclesand helmets, Personnel, equipment,,and, vehicles

* should be himade dciff icult to .see in-.the: dark from the front, -This

can be- acdompliahed.by covering light- parts ,of vehicles- with -mud,

and by. Maving 'per sonnel blacken'their Laces and. Wear dark' clothing:

with. no. shinhy m.Ietal showing'tote front0.

A,-detailed rehearsal -of'the. night attack, should be conducted,

* weneer ossble Th reeasal'would -be -particularly-valuable

*' if ondacted at ni ghtover' terrain similar to that ove hichthe

* oeration ils.t-o take.Place0-

Movement to- the Attack Positionl

*The6 attack 'po sition f"or a hight, attacqk w'ill. normally. be'some

distance f o rward f rom the -assemnbly area, pr ef erably: very ne ar the

frntliesofth fiedy unit to- be psed through0  if the -com-

mander. f els, thatsuf ficient f actors xisa hihmgh akte.oe

mnerit of,'his 'units from an -assembly area to an attack position un-'

*desirable, e can use the assembly area. as the attackc position for

* his Units0  Howiev er,'f the assembly area. is to .be used as- the'- attack-

positi.on, all- movement- in the. are a must- be made with great stealth'.

* and the c amouaflage- -of'--pos itio'ns becomes very important to preserve:

secrecy..
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failitat e the -movement of the units. into previbusl3y slce oain

in'the attLack -position. Drivers of 'tanks -should id-le -their. vehicles

into position-to lessen noise and eliminate.-the vi1sible. flame from the

exhbaust.

Control0  To control the movement to the attack position

und'er. the cover of-darkness, 'minimum distanice'(visual distAnce) -will

be maintained,-between vehiclesIn. the colurm, an d- visual signals

with filtered flashlights- or wands used to, direct movementG'' Guides-

or route markers. willI be used- at all- places along the route-where-

vehicles 6g un-, n might -make -a wrbn tn n d ismounted guides used to lead

vehicles into positidn wherever necessary0

Securi. y0  To provide, security-for the organizat ion -both

dur inge, the mov .e to the attack positi on and as long 'as it stays* there,

tecurity detachments' 'should- be posted to the f ron t,,'flan ks, and rear..

Eatinig and r'esupply shouEld be acornplished'prior to the move into the'

attack' position in .order 'to -hold 'noise. to the minimum-and pr event., un-'
necessary movementO No lightsor smoking. willbepermittedInteaac

position,

Unit's- whi ch 'are to oarticipate in,-,a night attack should receive

advance not.I ce in -the form of a warning order-at the': earliLest practical

time0  Based on the iniformati on_ received,'coinzanders 'should immediately.

intit tereure ecnAisn-, 4both.ma and vi WWsual;.tooti h



preparatio'ns of personnel and. equipment-f or the.att-ack. The moement.

into the attack, position will .oraly;be. made.. in. a'column f orRiati on;

with miniznwn di stanice6between vehicles and.units; and..wIlemploy
markers -and guiides for contolan dsecurit eahet otefot

flanks, and r ear to' provi de,.s ecurity.

NOTES. FOR'.QCHApTER,4

* The,.troop eaing procedures recomended 'in this chqter
are based, upon, and are in agreement,'with, the. procedures pre-
Scribed in the f ollowiN .ng Department 'of the' Army fieldi'ma nuals:

FM 1~0,-Rif lemr Company Thfantry Iteiment, Octob-er 1949.
DA2~ TheArmord nanr ECmay and Battalion,

*Mrh-.1951.
*FM- 20, Infac -ntry BAttalion, March 1950

FM_ 17-2 ank Platoon and' Tank. Company, M'arch 1950,.
FI 147" Tank. _Battalion, cSetemaber ,1949.'
FM'100-5,FiefdZSrieRgu i tions ionsAugus t'.1949-o

*FM1 101-M5, Staff Organization and Procedure, July K1950.

* 2Major- General J0 F Co Fuller, Armored Warfare (arsug
*The Military Servic e- Publishing 'Company,14) p-.6l10
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CHAPTER 5

*.CONDUCT OF 'THE 'NIGHT. ATTACK'

.G eneral.

The- attack Is C'onsiJdere ,d lauinch-ed when the attac king'oc

crosses the: line of 'departure,, but the c ont rol has alreaybcm

decentrali"'zedwhen 'the' attacking force leaves the..A ttac-kpo sit ion,

This -position- has' been o c cupi0-ed f o'r only' tho se Tfew. minute eesr

to receiveay at minuteistutin r to redistribut& "special-

supplies, Usua11y, howper this pause is occoupied by- eah,.unit. com"~

mander to-checkthe status fhi niis formation, morale,.n

* discipline.. -This i i ast c^hance to insri haii ui os.

not go of f "halfocCked t 'Up to'the attac-k posi-tion he has. reC

lat.ively complete .c ont rol0. He know s that f rom here on 'his control

* ilbecome'.sharply - curtailed due 'to decenitralization.* Each. c oi-

rnander sh o udif--possible, check, with, his sabordinate sto 'in sur~e

*that, the, darkness. has -not been-s-o Confusing as 'to' caus"e- a. toss'of

direction.,

Units must avoid fomng aisof' attacki"ng attes,

timae each night0  However, if it_ iLs desired to. have, suf ficient. time

treraietreist couneratta.ck' on- the objecetive, the attack

wilpoaly be linched bef ore mdniht fthenight attack -is'

to- be part of-'a general 'dawn. off ens ive, it. will probablybelucd

*1W afe ingtalwn ut enough time to ed6iplete'seizu're-of the
objtectie. efr onin.unste9ttckwih Mhegeerl 0aw o e
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the objective and. the overall miso ftenx ihrcmad 2

Fire.arid Movement

Fire,, The inf antry units 'holding, th'efont lines, may

initiate the'firing which s'tarts the attack on s ignal from the,

armored commander 0  This is done'. because the. armor ed 'commander de-=

sires that 'the'.attack be. lafached with mxWnm violence by use of

ll firepower ava ilable an d als'o because he realizes'that when'.the

in e of departure is behind front .i n e units, friendly forces will

mask some of his.owin.f ires Here also., regardless' of. whether. the'

artillery preparationhas been' omitted for surprise,, the artillery

should commienc~e firing its planned.- concentrations for casualty eff ect'

arid to provide a guide for attcigtrost he 'objective0  The

.front line troops,1 by prearrahnged plan, should cease fire of direct

fire weapons as the attacking force passes thr'ough their l'ines0  A

feint might-be made -at, one or, mo re 4pots up and. down -tha. line, comn-.

.plete with vehic'les, artilleryillumination, equipment-,'anid any o ther,

'distractions to keep the enemy-ignorant of the'location-of the main

attack a's long as possible§ This firing'should be.,part of a general

.inc rease. in fir ing all.'alonlg the frIont0

Movement0, The mov eme nt -from the. linie of departure to th e

objective must be planrned in straight li-nes -wherever 'possible0.

Changes in direction-should-be included in thJ9 planning only-if -the
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Thi~s generally precludes the use of any maneuverrig element separate

from the main body due to added difficulties in control and recognition,

Therefore it seems that the key to tactical plganning for the night

attack is the frontal assault 0 The present trend of thought points

toward illuminating shells on the objective as the most reliable

method for maintaining direction,, This is due to the accuracy with

which this guide may be placed byr the artillery,, However, it is of

most value when used in conjunction w,~ith the other illumination and

direction finding equipment previously discussed0 .

Methods of Advance

Transportation of Infantry0  Since the night attack is

characterized by the limited objeactive which makes the distance in-.

volved relatively -short., the'infantry Will not normially tak~eIts

personnel carriers forward of the line of departure initially0.

This leaves the alternative of walking or riding on the back decks

of the tanks9 The attaching distance will. usually be from about

700 yards to 2600 yards0 This distance is based on the contention

that -the mini"mum distance betw.een stabilized opposing forces will-

be just out of effective rifle range,, and that a strong Point deeper

than 2000 yards will require a penetration rather than a limited

objective type of attack0,

The small unit teams will be -formed in -the 'assembly area and

should ̂ remain a% closelyv kn % 4.t% combAn+i rntion u 4ntiIdAliht at lea P n St0 This
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relationship between the tanks8 and infantry0
3 In this close relation-

s hiJ.p lie s t he k ey to success'cful control at night,,th e inf antry may

ride the- tanks fromr. the- assE7embly area or attack positilon to the line

of departure and in -some situations it may be desirable to delay

i nia.tal firing which wvill all ow in fantry to ride tainks past-the line

of departure until i t is. necessary to corw ,,,,ence firing,,

Wihen dismounteod, each individual infantryman must be assigned.

a specific tank-to accompany. r-aher than follow another individual.

This tank should have a separate ~iand! distinct 's ignalligaht or luminous

device to facilitate specific identification. The speed of ta-nks

mus t be adjusted to the speed of the infantry and sufficient interval

miaintained between taniks-to allow the iLnfant'ry to fire between them0

Maintenance of control and direction0 M1,aintaining coordi'

na-.t ion cand direction is the functiont of the tank unit,, The- tapni

driver must be particularly alert to maintain h-is position and interval,

The ar;.urosd un-it comrnanader 'must follow -his unit close aniought to -di rest

its movemlenlt and c ontr o.l its fi're, but f ar enough back to pt'eventbe

c omi.ng locally involved so that he is preventekd f rom f ul',filling his

pi~iaar misio ofsu~rvi sion of the entire uanit 0 hoak ahn

gusmust be fir ed .con tinuouasly -to c.lear, the' route, keep the' enemy

under cover) ad aid the progress and add,'tqL the motrale of .the-. inf antry0

The tank commiander. mus-t keep close contact with the squad leader',, ThiS,
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p his squad. The squad leader and the tank commander must coordinate so

that the tank does not outdisfance the infantry and each must support

the. advance of the other,

The l ine f ormation is preferred in night assaults, however,

with the use of direct illumination with CDL and searchlights0 ' The

same formations may be used that would. normally be pref erred during

daylight.. However, any vari"Ation should not stray far from this

basic line formation since there is always a possibility of lighting

failures in which event the attack must continue in darkness.

Actions Up'on Reaching the Objective.

Tanks reaching objective before the 'infantry. If illuminah

tion is particularly effective and the terrain is f avorable, the in-

f antry 'may halt within assaulting distance while the tanks proceed

to the objective at greater speed buttoned up and under continuled

high artillery air-bursts. The infantry may continue small arms.

and 60-mm mortar f ire in support of the tank'assault, 'As soon as

the tanks pass through the objective to their as signed sector of

defense, the artillery is shifted to rear and flanks on previously

plotted likely avenues of approach to harass any retiri-ng- enemy

and to guard against counterattack, At this time the infantry

intiates its assault employing marching fire, It moves swiftly

through the objective searching out bazookas 'and other AT weapons

andeliinaingan reainng rgaizd rsisanc, T then re,
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Infanry rachig obective before the tanks0. filwi

nation is not effective or if obstacles are present, tanks may

halt short of the objective and overwatch the infantry assault

after the artillery has shifted to rear and flanks.

Tanks and infantry. reaching objective toigether. If-

knowledge of the terrain and enemy situation is vague, tank,,s and in-

fantry may keep close formation and assault the objective together.

This is the method recommended here as this keeps the team organized

and ready to continue the, attack or defend itself. in complete dark-

nes s In the event of' lighting f ailure or unexpected reverses.

Reserve

It is not f elt that a reserve or uncommitted force can be

effectively utilized in the night attack except With extremely ef-

f ective lighting conditions0, If lighting is good the reserve can

be employed the same as in daylight operations; but since it is

good policy to plan for any eventuality as regards a rtificial

lighting, maximum force should be throwin into the initial assault

at the expense of the reserve provided the objective is wide enough

to justify the use of the entire force0 If a reserve is constituted.,

it will imove out of the assemnbly area and occupy the attack posi-

tio ' t will remain there until the objective is taken0. t a

then move forwlard to assist in the reorganization on the objective.
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establishing a regular pattern. For more detailed coordination and

Liaison with front line troops is required than in daylight attacks0

Changes in the direction of attack are dangerous. The infantry will

normally leave the personnel carriers in the assembly area and ride the

tanks-to the line of' departure0, The tank unit commander is primarily

responsible for the maintenance of direction. His most reliable guide

is artillery illumination of the objective. The infantry must stay

with the tanks in the attack0 A reserve is normally useless in con-

ducting a night attack0

NOTES FOR CHAPTER.5

tResearch~report prepared by commlittee No.. .21., "Armor in

the Night AttackWK-(The Armored School, Fort Knox_,tKentucky,, 1949-
1950),9 p 110

2Nicholas Corotneff, USSR, "Tanks in Night Combat,," The
Cavalry Journal, (July-August, 1943), p 480

3Lt Col 111.DL, Duncan, "Tanks and Infantry in Night ComIdt,
The rmoed av alry oral, (January-February, l948), Passimt
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CHAPT,H2i 6

REORGANlZAo~

General

Once the objective has been reaz:hed and overrun by -the at-

tackIng f orces, ln frhlng the position which wero:; formulated

along wiith plans for the attack, are pat into effect. The degree

of change necessary in these plans after taking the objective will

be inversely proportional to the thoroughness and foresight with

which the plans are made. Conversely, the chnage in these plans

will be directly propodrtio nal to the unanticipated reaction of the

enemy to the attack0
4' Wile the attacker has no contbrol over the

enemy's reaction, this same enemy's earli-er reactions under similar

conditions will give an indication of what he may do0  Plans for the

reorganization and defense of the objective, however., are completely

dependent upon the attacker's skill and thoroughness0. Maps, aerial

-photo gra-..phs, and aerial reconnaissance will all contribute materially

toward the planning of the defenset2r a plece ofI- terrain wthich the

"twould be defender"i cannot personally reconnoiter on the ground0

The theory is offered by some that difficulty in maintaining

direction at night and unpr edic.t able enemy, reaction make specific

plans for reorganization on an enemy held objective impractical;- and,

consequently, that tank-infantry teamTs should setup immediate de--

f- enses wherever they end up on the ojcie hsrequires the
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tected0
3 This theory should be a contingency whi-ch all teams will

be prepared to meet in the event some unit is Prevented from

reaching its assigned objective, IS cut off., loses its direction,

or fails in the. accomrplishment of, its share of -the overall mission0
4

But it is emphasized that this alternative only becomes necessary when

the conmnander's plan., for one reason or another, is not carried out as

designed0- A c omplete Pan should still be made so that if all goes well,

the need for the issuance of further orders and reorganization on the

objective will be held to a minimum0,

Q&,.aization of the Def-ense

Tanks and crewi served weapoxs,0 The defensive plan should,

where possible, designate not only the area of responsibility of

the various teams of a unit, but the specific location of tanks

and automatic weapons covering likely avenues of approach to the

5
objective0  It is the duty of the teami comanders to check to see

that the tanks and automatic 'weapons are in the correct position on

the objective and that the crewis know their mission;, and where

necessary., to move an incorrectly placed tank or-weapon without dec",

'lay into 'its assigned pos.ition and r"eorient the crew0 WIhere it be-,

comnes apparent on the ground that a position should be changed from

that called for in the defense plan, the change should be made and

details of the change sent through channels tolthe commander of the
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The next higher commnsnder can be notified and provide a tank for that

purpose,

Infantr 0 The same infantry which accompanies a tank in

the attack should go into defensive positions in the vicinity of that

same tank on the obj ective0
6 This does, not mean that all of that

infantry mast dig i-n at the base of the tank. A portion of the in-

Afantry should remain in the proximity of the tank to continue to

provide close protection0  The remainder should be utilized to estab-

lish contact with elements to the left and right' of' the tank and thus-

seal the all-around perimeter defense,, Still other portion of this

same infantry should be sent out -to establish listening outposts'0

These must be far enough 6ut to prevent the enemy from forming for a

counterattack within assaulting distance of' the new,1ly captured position7

until reconnaissance elements can be sent forward to re-establish contact

with the enemy,

Security0  If the enemy should continue to withdraw when

driven from the objective it is difficult for the attacking unit

to maintain contact with patrols sent out before dawn., due to the

difficulty of organizing and briefing the patrols and coordinating

terpassage through friendly lines still in the process of organi'

zationft In addition, protective mortar and artillery adjustment

byr our observers would be likely to inflict casual1ties. However,

reconaisanc eleentsshold b sen ou as oon s 1pssibe-t
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Reserve. The composition of tank-infantry teams should

not be changed during the hours of darkness once'the attack is

launched.9 This necessitates the consideration of the defense of

the objective in the organization of the various teams for the

attack0 Infantry with some tank support will be needed to hold the

objective, and a tank-infantry team will be needed as a supporting

force on the objective ready to repel an enemny penetration0 While

this reserve team may,, and normally will,, participate in the attack,

it will withdraw to a -previously des ignated assembly area withi'*n

the perimeter defense on the objective at the same time the other

teams are going into their previously determined defensi-ve oositions

on or near the objective0

Counterattackpas Alternate plans for irepelling enemy

co unterattacks will have been prepared and included in plans for

the reorganization0
1

Speed0 As soon as the enemy realizes that his tr'oops have

been driven from the position, the vicinity will probably be sub-

jected to shelling by hostile artillery and mortars0
11 Thus re-

organization on the objective must be irmediate so as t o be as ad-

vanced as possible before it is subjected to thi,.s interference0

teports. The comm,*ander notifies his next higher commander,

upon seizing the objective Should he have no orders as to future

noratins, he requests them at this time0
1
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plan0,

Artillry an d mortars0  Artillery and moraobevs

should begin to adjus t. defensive fires as- soon- as they, arrive on

13the -objective'. Adjustment by. sound may be necessary0. Il lumi-

nating shells fired at irregul'ar time intervals -from 50.o1000,

yards. in front of the positionllt.1,1 help to disorgantize and mInimize

the. effect of. an enlemyconteattak bfr~an

Terrain.'While frequaent menitio a enmd forganizing,

the objective for defense-once the enemy has-'been overrulnit is con-

ceivable that''the' attacker may"utili1ze entirely different terr--ain in.,.

organizing his defenses from that used by the enemy0 S$o lopg as t hi s-

is. taken inoacunt nte prior planning, it ma ke-s no differnc

in-the scheme of. reorganizatiot±0
1

-Rsa and wL asution

Resu poly0 .Tankc commanders and squad laes report on casulis

prsnr fwar, n muItin nd'fuel s tat us to their-pla'toon leaders:.

at te earliest opportunity0  This information 1is' consol idated and pas sed

on at successive, echelons. so that all commanwders r emai n inf ormed of the.

situation0
1  Since 'night attacks are normally -made" again sta limited

objective, -immediate fuel1 resupply should not be necessary. if insufficienit

ammunition-remains to ward off a counterattack, resupply- must begin at'

onebut-the rapdit of a nhight at-tack normally makes. It economcdal as

I"regrsa mmunition expenditure0-t V
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wiar. and resapply Will normally wait until, dayligh t0  Fromtebeinng

of the night' att ac k unr'til 'the ine's are reconstituited the nexKt-day no
definite front' line exists0, Personnel and'vehicles movigb"twnt he

objective and the 'line- of 6dartr ayate ls hir way or'be

Mistaken f or 'b-p'assed or, infi"'ltrating enemy and. be. fired uponby

friendly troops .In the dar kness 0

Swunary"

In'.reognzn nthe" objective, implemientation ofcrf ully

* considered-'pl'ans sth enote. Adjsmns Inheeplans can be

* made as neesr Tnsadcrwsrvdwapons are assigned spec ific

locations. with -definij*_te a-venues. of approach'to cover,* Commanders mu st

* check to be. sure the -weapons are properly. locaed and, the 'crews 'are,

prprly oriented as:tothIrision. Theinfantry which accompanies

* atank :in the attack.-should t ake p eensiveposition nAh.icnt

* o hesaetak;bing caef ul to establish contact wit h the-next

*O jsitiJ on on each -flank0 - Security i:s achievedprimarily by.,sending ouqt

ls ten ing post's far enough 'to prevent the enemyf rom fo rming f or

counterattack -withikn a ss8au1lting distance of the position and by.

illuminating the. surroundin aeafro iet ime wt1 rileyat

mo rtar 1ilminating shells0  The Integrity o f'.-the -t ank nf entry t ea

*should be malintained at least until daylight 0 -'A predesignated team,'

which has participated in the ass ault., Will be- withdrawvn to a Position-
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essential0  Comrand, tS must render frequent progress reports at -all

echlon sotha al commanders will -remain informed of the sitain

Artillery, and mortars may have to be adj"usted by sound in the darkness.

Reports on casualties, prison ers iOB' far. and amanion anid ,fuel status

are consolidated and passed on byL manesataleceos 0  RsP

will not be necessary normally before dayligxQ -bin fact, evacuto

of seriously wounded and vehicular casualties will normally be tii

only traffic entering or l.eaving the position prior to daylight0 .
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Conclusions adrecommen ndatin. Ngtaacswharo

*are not afjiiar thing- to~ the Anetican' "Tanker." becauethyav

been rareJ4emloyed0  In-almo'st:.ever ntance wherexAmor ade a.

*night- attack in 1or iWr H', itWas a.,case. of- nece t 0  nve

of ecntevnt, hedornttee f eels that. night attacks with armo

* should 'b'come. f amiliar, ec natraf fairs, to 41 '."TankersO.

*ArmoQred u.nit's: conducting night attacks mst consider al

of t he' eleme nts8' wh ic h hav'e been discuss ed' In the- preceding+ chatp*tersP'.,

* The -most important considerations are:

I.the positions- to e occupied0-

0,2 the formation.-to be utilized-inth attack0'.

* .the ,-methods- of control 0

4. ethe: pr eparations f or the attadck0

*50 the method 6of cond~cting -the attack0
60 the reorganiztonuoh seizure of.,the -objective0

Training i4n'night attacks 'with armor must, be.'emphasized

and tresedan order- to realize geater benefitfrenti;ew

* , ployrment and.also o incre a't. ase. the tendency 'to use them''when 'a

fav oral potunity presens tef~As has been pointe d out.in

t hiLs study', there is .a great'.variance of o6pinion 'even -among-.our

4- . -,6u-standk ng arm.or% comma P nrs of. +WotldnWar M1as+tontheAmethods o



Some of the adv antages gained by attacking at night are:

1. avoiding heavy losses which would be incurred in attacki ng

during daylight.

20. achieving the element of surprise and psychological

superiority.

3. being able to exert continuous pressure on the enemy,

Some of the disadvantages of attackiLng at night are:

1. the plans and preparations are nec'essarily more detailed

2. the means of -controlling the attack are limited,

3.olylmted objective attacks can be planned,

Night 'attacks require detailed preparation and planning.

Every commander dow.,n to include tank commanders and squad leaders

should make an extensive reconnaissance both during daylight and

darkness,. Plans ghould be prepared for all possibilities and de-

taile.,d o'iers, with simp*licity as a "Keynote, must be issued and dis-

serdinated to every individual in the unit, In order that all this

may be accom,--plished, the unit designated to conduct a night attack

should move Into its assembly area about twenty-four hours in ad-

vance of the. time of attack,

Armor attack-ing at night loses the element of surprise by

stealth;D therefore, use of artillery to support the attack should

be utilized to its maximum capabilities. It can be used to'co'ver

the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~4 nos4aeb.rmrdvhce we hyaemoigt h t, -



The t-ime at which the, attack should be launched is an element

that depends on. the mission of. the unit0. For example., if the attack

is to be continued at daylight,, the night attack should be-launched

so as to be completed just before dawn. If the objective is to be

held, the night attack should be, launched prior to- midnight to allow

time for- reorganization before daylight0

With the- advent of various iL1llminating devices such a s tank

mounted searchlights,, infrared driving devices,, and ihfrared gunnery

devices, the method of conducting anid controlling a night aLtta ck

will depend upon the mission., the terrain, the situation., and the

troops and material available0  If facilities 'for illumination are',

available, they should be used,, A combination of searchlights,

faeand other illumnating devices if used will give more assur-

ance of continued and uninterrupted control, 0 White. phosphorus and

other i~luminating shells should be placed on the objective and just

beyond the objective to mark it during the attack0,

In attacking at night with armor, occasions will arise where

different types of formations will. be required;- however, it is felt

that the tanks and infantry should approach the objective together.

It is most Practical for the attacking force to cross the line of

departure in the formation. with which it intends tuo assault the ob-

jective0 The formation most easily controlled, safest to the in-

fant-vvvry, A Nn"n4MC++^ nMal Yg0ndeav r veritheron istheqli nea f orm atio n



however, armored personnel carriers and J.rese-rives should remain in,

the -attack -positionauntAilit is feasib-le for them to be moved f'or-ward,*

Various,-miethods of condaicti~ng the att ack have'.beeri.ointe,'d

out, but it is f elt that the bsh~tst met ho d is f or the tanks,.bLo uti-

liz'e the ir cannon and mnachine gun ftir.epower to the maxi- mumi all the

way t o the dbjective0,. With the' inf antry aocomp anyl ng the tanks,

the two forces can m.ove o nto 'th e 6obj6 c tive't ogpe ther0

Reorganizatio 0n of the objective mnus t bep rep,.ane 6d0

tight peri-meter- with Infantry In front of , ar Ound .and making con-,.

tact between tanks; and a tanW-.fantri team hel'-d c en tral ly to 'add

d ept h to the position is the best method of reorganization of the

objectiveO after-it has been overrun0 '

Evacuation of casualties, both. personnel 'an d vehicular,

should. be conducted only-as r equir ed0 Res uppy ffullbrcat

and ammun iti on, should be coordinated with the f orwvard-1( movement- of*

the per sonnel carriers0  In viewi of' the fact that t he night attack

tqill1 be launch-ed against a limited, objective, rles upply s3hould not

be- required until- dawn 0,

IT is r-ecommended that, the doctrine as outlined hrein b

tested by armored. units and incorporated i nt-o the appropriate'.f ield

manuals for f uture use 0
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APP))E NDI X

EST~ATEOF THE SITUATION

(CH1ECK LIST)

(Taken fIrom FM 17-33)

l0, MISSION.
What is my mission?
Do I need additional information?

2, SITUATION AND COURSES OF ACTIQNQ

a. Considerations 0
W1EAT1cLO Does it affect myr mission? If so, how?.
TERRAIN. Is there sufficient maneuver room for my tankst'

Wlhere will the ground conditions support tankcs?
How do the critical terrain features affect my
mis sion? Wfhat obstacles af fect the accomplishment
of the maission? (Streais,, steep banks, woods,
mine fields0,)

ENMfC STUATIONO W'Vhere -*i-s the enemy? What type of troops
does he have? (Tank, antitank., etc,,)

MY SITUATION0  WhV~at troops are available? (Infantry, tanks,
artillery support,.engineers0 ) Are supplies
adequate?

b. Enemy capabilities0
Wfhat can the enem-.y dq? to interfere? ("Where, when, how, what
strength?)

Attack<:rl--- IW .-.. I l" c-my sNo
CounterattL-ack--- --- Kt .es NO
Defen ~~YsNo

c," M-y courses of action0
Organization for combat Scheme of maneuver

Plan A

Plan B

Plan C
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3. CONSIDER EACH PLAN. AGAINST THE APPLICABLE CAPABILITES OF THE

Such as: FVCR 0S
CAPABILITY

SECONIDARY
CAPABILITY,

O THER
CAPABILITY,

Plan A

Plan.'B

Plan .C.

40 COMPARIS MY PLAITS, -THEIR -ADVANTAGES
LECT THE BEST'PLAN.

AND D ISAD VANT A GES, A ND S E-

Mak~ces naximw_-n
use of tactical-
ef fect -of terrain,
wveather

Takes best
advantage. of,
enemy Situation
and 'capability'

Takes rmaxi-
mum adva'ntage
of character-m
* isticS of
*troops ast6
signed-'tormeV
fire powver
mob ility,,
mass sur-
prise

5, DECISION. NTY PLAN -IS

VrHAT?

WHEN?

HOVI?
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BATTALION NI( HT ATT1ACK ORDE
(CHECK LIST)

(Taken froMI.F M71)

CLASSIFICATION,

BATTA LION -NIGHT .ATTACK ORDER-
(CHECK LIST).

MAPS:0 Idehtify mapus referred -to,
TASK ORGANIZATION: . Lis't .reinf orced"tank .an"d.. arm or ed'tnf antry

comanes'an untstheei 9 uit tobekept under battalion control,,
and composition. of'b~Attalion -corabat and fTi6ld trains-.,

.* GENERAL. SITUATION0
a;, Enemy f ores.
b. FTriendly'. forces0

()Situation and mision of combat omadand dacent
units'.

* 2)Supporting jqnit s: tanks, .'artillery, infantr y units-
firing in suppo rts andc' engine ers0

* ()'Security elements in the vicinity,
2. M1ISSION,'

a Astat emehAt of the -task. to ke, ac~omplised ytebtalion'.
(reinforced.)..as. a whol; *include. "ho what, -wher, hen, how,
anid why.

-.,Detailso coordination aplcale t te battalion as a.
* whole,.

()Objective0
(2) Formatio 0n,

()Dirdction of attack0,
(4) BattailionbunaIes an, iwen.,applicable,copn

boundaries,,
(5.Attack position.

(6) Line of. depar ture0
(7) 'Time. of -attack,

(8 t'imit..of advance,
(9)t' Use of illumination,

(10) Other mneans of control,
3, TASKS'FOB SUBORDINATEUNITS.

a, Use'a. subparagraph.-to give specific instructions teac
assaulting. company.
(1 ' ()Objctive"'

()Formation,0'
()Attack.nposr +ition



bUse a subparagraph for specific instructions to the supporting
force85
(1) Plan of supporting fires during attack, as applicable:

Designation of elements.
Position areas0 .
Targets0

(2) Movement or displacement before capture of the objective,
Time of movement 0
Formation0
Method of advance (use of carriers) 0

(3) Displacement or movement to objective after its capture.
uesignation of elements 0

Methods0
New Position areas 0
Targets or sectors of' fire0

(4) For elements not dilsplacing, targets or sectors of fire
after the objection is captured0  -

c, Use additional subparagraphs for specif ic instructions to any
other attachmients 0,

4. Use the last subparagraph before x for instructions to the
reserve0 This includes:
(1) Initial location0
(2) Missions and movement prior to capture of the objective.
(3) Missions and movement after capture of the objective0

X0, Instructions common to two or more units0
(1) Means of idemtificationo
(2) Special measures to maintain secrecy, to include l3hjit a-

tions on reconnaissance 0
(3) Speci al measures for control and coordination,, to in-

clude use of engineer tape and illuminating devices0
(4) Action when hostile security measures are encountered,
(5) Specific orders for night patrolling before the attack

and af'ter the capture of the objective0
(6) Rallying-points in case withdrawal is ordered0
(7) Reorganization on the objective and consolidation of

the position0
4, ADIN2ISTRATIVE AND LOGISTILCAL MATTERS,0

a, Arnraunition supply0
(1.) Location of the battalion combat trains,
(2) Alterations to standing operating procedure for armuni-

tion sup.ply0
b. Arrangements for-feeding0
c. Instructions concerning tools, wire, antitank mines., and

ohrseIleupet- t+int we n n thecpredY% positiworlrn I+)n i s +to)beP



(3) Special pyrotechnics signals.
(4) A4~ special instructions concerning signal communicatimons

b. Command Post,,
(1) Location before,, during, and after capture of the objec-~

tive0
(2) Location of the battalion conmmander,

CLASSIFICATION
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